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ARGYLL SUCCUMBS'THIS WOMAN'S assessment THE DALE
■■■■■ SICKNESS^ r OF THE TOWN JB|B

■■■OF TRENTON

= r

Shoe Satisfaction IS PLACED IT $132,000Duke's Attack of Pneumonia Has 
Fatal Termination.

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Former Governor-General of Canada Baltimore, Md. — “I am mere than 

and Husband of Princess Louise glad to tell what Lgdia E. Pmkham s 
•' Was Sixty-Nine Years of Age «md fer^L*

Well Known to Older Genera- froffered dreadful
tion In Dominion — Was • pains and was very

Author «md Publicist. jjgHKw irregular. I became
COWES, Isle of Wight, May 4. UV 1 ^nkW,’g

The Duke of Argyll, son-in-law of the ||||. Jj Vegetable Conf
late Queen Victoria, and former Gov- pound. Itookitreg-
ernor-General of Canada, died Satur- nlarly until I was
day night at East Cowes, aged 69. I without a cramp or
He had been critically ill for the past ' vS'fâfâÿ P8™ 8114 felt like 
week with pneumonia. r-ft-iCr another person, and

James Douglas Sutherland Camp- jt hag now been six months since I took ... ........
bell, ninth Duke of Argyll, was de- medicine at all. I hope my little rni|nAT||m 
scended from one of the oldest of n0^ wili a3Siet you in helping other wo- LUuUnllUll 
Scottish families. One of his tides, T now feel perfectly well apd in ...
Baron Campbell, Came into the fam- - f heaitii.” — Mrs. August 111 PUII (1DTM QX sïiÆKîSi.3®^ w*a.,».s»*b* IN UnlLUntN b

V,«w.v*.ub,.c™. pi AVP.RntlNn
Duke of Argyll was the descendant of pound, made from native roots and | LnlUllUUllU
a long line of chieftains, ome of verbs contains no narcotic or harmful
whom, Colin Campbell, Mac Cailean- i dnj ’ and to-day holds the record of To ThE Editor of The Ontario,- 
iphor, was knighted as far back as ; being’ the most successful remedy for Dear Sir,—The Women’s Institutes 
1286, and whose descendants have femaie ;ns we know of, and thousands «f East and West BellevUle are to1 future date.
since borne a prominent part in the voluntary testimonials on file in the ^ highly commended for their sue-1 Full responsibility is being «sssum.- 
history of Scotland and also, of the laboratory at Lynn, Mass., establishing supervised play- bY «te shareholders, jwho are said

The familylêat has been Inverary seem to prove this fact grounds for young children. These
For thirty years it has been the stana- g^g, comj^g to be regarded by all in-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re- tjelligent communities ay a hecessary 
stored the health of thousands of women adjunct to our educational sys.em. 
who have been troubled with such aQ- wherever these are established a most 
mpnts as displacements, inflammation, decided change for the better lakes 
alceratton, tumors, irregularities, etc. plane to the development^ child, life, 
ujeerau , . . physically and mentally. Young chil-

If you want special auvice w_ben associated together in play
write to Lydia EL Pinkhsm Med- under wise supervision have ell the 
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, activities of body and mind eèt in a 
Mass. Tonr letter will be opened, right direction In a way not other- 
read and answered by a woman wise obtainable. The child, always ac

«"> »•>* - «r*!w, iBXflSSPà SUB.*»
stud if .left Idly to itself will more 
«bps, likely form some bad ihabltjs or/ 
acquire wrong tendencies which will 
Show, evil effects in after life. The 
home of course is naturally the cen
ter of'Culture for the child bu,t to 
the majority of oases the home needs 
the cooperation of tine community in 
bringing the children up tp a high 
standard of citizenship.

These playgrounds are not to be 
looked upon merely as means of re- between
creation and physical development, ,off p0lùt on Tuesdày night during the 
course ithess results are Bought. but gale, when en route from Oswego to 
there are other and more important t0 Napanee with coal, and that all 
ends to he obtained through play of aboard were lost, 
the Child by wise and judicious sup- Those on board the vessel were 
ervision, and that is correct deport- çapt Johnston McOttUeugh and wife, 
ament and proper conduct and be- Hearns, William Hearns and
havtour towards others. It js only too w^e and “jack” Johnson, a young 
evident that these trait® of char- negr’0 all of Napanee, and a Torpnto 
actor are to a large extent warning ' man whose name Is not knowfi. wil- 
today among th@| youth of Canada as Hearns is a nephew of Mrs.
eteewherç. Lord Rcseberry lately 6,1t r„iioueh '
the opening of an educational iustitu-l The Jamieson has been engaged In 
tion in Yorkshire deplored the decline ) J al trade {or many year8, and 
of manners among the young people j regarded as a first-class
of England, and our late Governor ^aB always g Napanee aH
General Earl Grey made a similar {£*.«» was^Ad upat^ 
statement on two occasions at public laet wmie ,
meetings to negard to the youth of reP8“8i , 004 cross
this country. Now by good manners The Jamieson & f£ud_

The following team from the High wa3 Dot meant merely the observance tons of coal at the Deia . d
School challenge the Albert College ^ conventional usages of polite so- son elevator In Osweg > .
juniors or B.B.C. to a game at any ^ which are in themselves of Tuesday afternoon for Napanee mo 
datw-W. Bora, F. Ross, A. Meagher, triljLng importance, but what is coal being consigned to Charles biev 
E. Wheeler, G. Arraott, R. Houston, Dleeded amd ;SOUght tor through the ens, coal merchant of that town, out 
C. Cherry, C. Mott, W. Deshane-AU pla.ygrounds is to develop to a child since the time of her clearing notn 
first form .students a right attitude 0/ mind which will | ing Is known of her, and as no tr

exhibit itself in courtesy unselfish- whatever up till the present can1 be 
ness,' respect tor each other and for found of the schooner it is feared that 
age and authority. Mutual (benefit re- ehe went down. ■ ,
suits from the rich and the poor as- The vessel cleared from Oswego 
sociating together under experienced ln flne weather, but during Tuesday 
supervisors. Parents also are bene- night It blew a hard gale. Under or- 
fitted, and silly ideas which often dinary circumstances the schooner 
arise as to petty ,class distinctions are 8houid have reached Napanee on 
corrected. There is a certain sense Wednesday morning. Thursday morn- 
to which that old ehying “manners jng inquiry was made at Brighton,
make the man” is drue. A ibook nas where It was believed the vessel Rte&mèf Fonts Lock.
been ifipued lately by the Department wouid go tor shelter it in trouble, but ont May I.-----
of Education1 for use to the public ”hg glven there was to the ef- ST. CATHARINES^°nU miay^ ^
schools entitled “Manners.” It,Is very t t that the vessel had not been seen. The steamer Comp , j at.
doubtful indeed that the uos.uUs .lm- “"^Udnity. As a result of tMk Hall Forwarding Co. of 
ed at can be obtained by teaching lnfQrmatlon the worst was teafed. six o clock la8t ”“g. t te 0f lock
from a book of this, .sort which is ^hg 8chooner Keewatint en route head gates 8?<^°ne Dl|tely block-
to inform the scholars )Qf a multitude Oswego to Kingston, was ln the 4 Welland Canal, co p
of conventional formal such as how------ —- - * 1' | lng trafBc. - -
to dress for a formal dinner, how to 
behave in a drawing room, that 
olives should be eaten from the hand 
but pinkies from a fork, the maid 
should use the back stair not the 
front stairs, how the taible napkin 
should be used at .meals, a toothpick 
ought not to be fused; at the table or 
in. public; and, so forth. Such are fair Wm. 
samples of what this book contains.
Now though it is 'qbitief proper , to ob
serve social conventions if we'know 
of them, yet a person might be a per
fect Chesterfield to thepe matters and 
still be devoid of any of the instincts 
of a gentleman. Indeed we ,will a® of
ten find nature’s gentleman, in the 
cottages of the poor i£B to the man- 
sioms of the rich, v 

The personality and bearing of; a 
teacher towards the boys and girls 

pared and served in splendid manner” Bchool is of more value to them 
w- - [y this reppect than all the books

written on the Subject. It is not so 
cita DiNTirn c4Pi? Timch by precept or formal rules that 
trUAnAN 1LLD aAft , deportment is to .be developed

to the child, it ,1s rather by example 
in associating together within a 
proper environment, which environ
ment can be best produced for the 
children by wise supervision in the 
playgrounds, through this means 
they can be taught jn a natural way 
tx> become unselfish to respect the 
right of others &nd\ceaee to be boast
ful and obtrusive.

Until the Department of Education 
is aroused to make statutory pro
vision f&r this side of education yoi- 
untary enterprise such as that under
taken by the Women's Institutes <n |
Belleville must needs suffice at pres
sent. Financial aid however Is need
ed for the work. Apart from the cee- 
of obtaining competent supervisors 
which now is partly provided for,

______ *_____ more extensive equipment is requir-
iWe regret to learn. ,of the very eeor- 83 J®1" th.e 3when th's

tous Illness of Mr. Sylvester Holden West of the city/1So dwb-when t 
ot Stirling. He suffered a stoke of need is \xtm^aX td^.thrir atten^
^arti^is about five weeks ego and citizens rerilly by ex
has rtnee been gradually falling. The .tending a helping hand, 
end is expected at any time.

IWAS MARQUIS OF LORNE
T.b la ion of Population—Assessment wm Pay Fifty Cents on the Dollar Now and Expects to Pay an Add!- 

let Past Five Years. „ ttonal Twenty-five Cents Later on—Land Investments ln the 

West the Cause of the Difficulty.y The assessment of the town of Trcn- 
ton now reaches $2,400,009 according 
to the 1914 reports of the 
who places the population at 4,619 souls 
The assessment and population since 
1910 have) grown according to the li
gures

As
Delightfully dressed 
models lor a terooon 

• wear and smartly 
trim styles for*- the 
tailored suits. Every 
leather and style to 
choose from and a r 
perfect fit is assured 
you here.

new lasts /Snappy 
in everv style ani

assessor,

G,aae, , •._ I £S. STÆ ISS&Æ &4S
Madoc, April 30.—Copies of the Ql defunct bank, wjho is away; 

audit of the firm of accountants ex- Duncan Mackenzie, James A Caekey 
Population 1 mtinlhf into the fmanclal condition^ a<nd Duncan MacBeth, ell residents 

of the Diale private bana, which clos- of Madoc end vicinity, 
ed ite doom some time ago, were An assignment was made ito Magis- 
hamded to the shareholders today, trate Casement 'three days ago, and 
Il y stated thjti a net • shortage of he will Immediately assu ne control 
$132 000 has been revealed, and that of the accounts, etc., and look after 
the deposits amounted to $445.000 the interests off all parties connected 
The liabilities are gatd to be to the with the bank. . - '
neighborhood off $400,000. The property m Winnipeg i= etidto

The bank's roanagere, according to consist of corner lots in various pec- 
Ihta report, had made extensive to- tiaras of the city, an* while ain tncre^ 
vestments to Winnipeg, Edmonton Wheat over the purchase price would 
and Port Mamn properties, and It is be obtained by their immediate sale, 
told that the failure to obtain the ex- -it is estimated that a net-loiss would 
peoteld return from these within the probably be sustained. It is intended 
anticipated period brought about the that the property will be held until 
unhappy state of affairs. So far as the market is mom opportune, 
can be ascertained at present, fifty A prominent resident ea.id to Thti 
cents otn, the dollar will ,be paid to Globe today-“The whole affair is 
the depositors, with the addition off a business misfortune m which tbe 
another twenty-five cent's at some bank became pwamped by its invest

ments. I do not think the depositors 
will sustain any loss when it comes 
to making a final settlement.”

leather, built in the) 
best manner that! 

f that the foremost! 
manufactu rer s knowi 
about. Weguaran 

! tee a peifect fit.

Assessment 
$1,648,602 
$1.985,905 
$2, 08S.456 
$2.277,931

Tear
1910 3,762

3,692
4,021
4,083

1911
1912
1913

:

Call in and see our new 
lines of Ladies’ and 
npntlemen’s Footwear II( t

SEVEN THOUGHT TO HIVEA. W. VERMILYEA * SON
QUEEH QUALITY SHOES FOR WOMENIHVICTUS SHOES FOR EN
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Coal-Laden Boat From Oswego to Napanee Believed to Sere Found

ered in Tuesday Night's Gale-Patrol Fails to Locate Trace 

of “Noble”—Str. Compton Wrecks Lock at Welland.

HATS te*-#A Tip Free
Exciting Baseball Matchdon’t rotfke the man 

but they help wonder
fully. You’ll find 
WOODLEY Hats just 
right in stjde, color and 
price.
The finest selection of 
Young Men's Stiff and 
Soft Hats, also the 
newest shapei in Caps

1# I afternoon an excitingThursday
game of baseball wa® played by two 
tjepme of, the high gchodl. The op- 

3 AB forms and
I l And a good one too ifyou 

intend buying a . . I -■ duke OF ARGYLL.
centuries. The ninth

owned and sailed by-Captain Jack ^ 8Chooner Julia B. Merrill, from 
McCullough of Napanee, foundered go4ll8 tor Kingston. The latter yes- 

Duck Island and Long Bei became unmanageable and ram
med into the Keewatin and almost

The Kee-

: Castle for seven
duke was born in 1845 and was there-

t0Educated at St. Andrew’s and 
Cambridge Universities, the duke 
combined In htu mental make-up the 
traditional academic standing of the 
nobility of England and Scotland, in 
1868 he became Marquis of Lorne 
and entered Parliament* He was then 
twenty-three. He sat ln the Commons 
for ten years, during four of which 
he was private secretary to hie fath
er, then Secretary of State tor India 
in the first administration of Glad-

1 Many Canadians still remember the 
duke when, as Marquis of home he 
came to Canada In 1878 to be Gov
ernor-General of Canada. His consort 
was Princess Louise, Queen Victoria s 
daughter, and many people etlU have 
hung upon the walls of their homes 
pictures of the vice-regal pair. Com
ing after so popular a Govemor-Gpp- 
eral as Lord Dufferin, It was all the 
more to the credit of the Marquis of 

$ Lorne that he was not in any wise 
5 overshadowed by his predecessor, but,
• on the contrary, distinguished him

self in office and was of profit to this
country. . . ■.

Princess Louise, by her tact ana
CCltoou^ountC6the DominiBot P°PU" Railway Service That Satisfies.

On returning to England the duke jjayway mem, like workers in other
Waseelectedatokparliament for one of spheres, are .gratified- when they find 
the Manchester seats. He continued that their efforts-to attend the com- 
in Parliament till 1900, when the tort of the travelling public are ap- 
death of his father called him t'o the preciated. Mr. E. J, Chamberlain, 
dukedom and the House of Lords. President o4 the Graind Trunk and 

The duke achieved considerable Grand Trank Pacific Raiwlays re
fame as an author, but this distinc- oeived the othér day an interesting 
tion was somewhat obscured by his totter off commendation from an dt- 
prominent position as a Parlia- tidal, prominent In one of our ln- 
mentarian and as a public and arlsto- dutirial corporations, 
crat His chief works aret The The letter ©aid—
'United States After the War, written “On Tuesday, April 7th, 1914, the 
in 1885- Imperial Federation, same President of th's Company and my- 
vear- Memories of Canada and Scot- self took your train JSto. 14 from Chi- 
land’ 1884; Canadian Pictures, 18857 oago to Toronto, occupying the draw- 
Life’ of Palmerston; Tales and tog room to car No. 2, and it gives 
Poems; the Psalms in English Verse; us a great deal of pleasure to eay 

1 Windsor Castle; llbrette for an opera; that the equipment, dining car eer- 
Diarmld 1897; Life and Times of vice, and the manner in which this 

I Queen Victoria; A Gift Book for the equipment was handled on curves, at 
1 Home, 1891; Passages From the stations and when dropping or pick- 

"Poet 1 Q07 IDS'

Archibald Campbell, a brother from M extensive trip to the Pacific
Mourning at Ridean Hall. Coast and have algo been east several

OTTAWA. May 4.—The vice-regal ümeg within a short period, and do 
party will go into mourning owing to know of any trip that we have 
the death of the Duke of Argyll. His made where the ran ,was more thor- 
Royal. Highness the Duke of Con- oughly enjoyed than the, .trip above 
naught will carry out the western On- mentioned. Your conductors, tradn- 
tarlo trip as planned, however. Spe- men and porters were all exceedingly 
cial permission has been secured from courteous and the dinner we had in 
the King for this. your dining car between Chicago and

His Royal Highness will not attend Durand was most excellently pre- 
the ball of the York Club ln Toronto, 
but he will go in state to the Wood
bine for three days of the races.

The vice-regal party will make the 
visit to Quebec as previously planned, 
but the engagements on this trip have 
not been settled. The.trip to western 

•ter Canada will also be carried out.

! posing teams were
2 AB forms. The game .*ae woo by
3 AB but was closely contested. Both 
beams iused two pitchers, all of whom 
(ware given good support. Newton 
Started to pitch for 2 AB but 
gmoky one® were solved to the 7th 
and h» was driven' ito cover. McNab 
this «successor, allowed only one run. 
Hitchom pitched 8 innings for 3 AB 
but gave way to R. Woolley to the 
ninth. Both show etas; (enough to be

any lhigh-cla=s club. Line up 3 AB
Meagher, Smith, -Woodley, Water- 
house, Roberts.- Gallery, Bargman;- 
2 AH W. Roes, F. Ross, Roote, McNab, 
Cushing, Brown, Bayfield, Peppin, 
Foster. Newton 

Score by innings—
II- 1,3,0,0,3,0,0.0.0
III— 0,1,0,3,0,0,4.1.x , '

Umpires-K. Bunnett, A. Andrews

$ GAS RANGE: : :: his sent her to the bottom, 
watln reached Adolphustown, pumps 
being kept busy all the while. The 
Donnelly Wrecking Co. late*- towed 
the vessel to Collins’ Bay where the 
cargo of coal 1s to be reloaded.

.The tug Umbria, owned by Fallon 
Brothers, contractors, ran ashore 
near Carlton Island on her way frtim 
CaV> Vincent to Kingston. The crew 
of four is safe. '.

Simple in construction 
Interchangeable parts 
Portability 

Classy in d-S'gn

I>

Children’s Bats 

a Specialty - - - -

• G. T. Woodley
273 Front Street

I
1

1 on1

[ • Drop in tvd s e themt
Mc-

$ THE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. No Trace of Noble.
DULUTH, Minn., May 1.—Though 

long stretches of beach were patrolled 
from daylight yesterday, no new 
wreckage from the lost steamer Ben- 
jamin Noble came ashore, nor were 
any bodies seen. The lake was placid 
and a warm sun shone on snow, 
twigs and small land wreckage left 
by the great storm that ended Wed
nesday. ,,

Mariners are puzzled by the dis
appearance of the Noble, but their 
belief is that she attempted to reach 
Duluth harbor but with the red nght 
on the south entrance pier out and 
the fog horn «silent, she srtuck side-on 
against the termination of the sand 
bank that forms Park Point, upset 
and slid into deep water. The crew,

of the

1 OUR LINES CHALLENGE

i Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G.s Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Stcrage batter)- c.re at:3 

charg
General anil scale repairing 
'ali and Ae us whether you do 

or not.
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probably Inside because 
storm, must bave been caught there.

All over-due boats are accounted 
for to-day,

•s-

• Presbyopia ■#
r.y

I ' « 'The Garage

i Greenleaf & Son
• 1
t comes to men, and women alike ,
• _few escape it with advancing '
§ age, the distant eight may be ' 
$ good it there is no error of re-
• fraction but for close work, 

reading or writing, glasses arc
$ necessary

If you have Presbyopia —YOU" 
KNOW IT and should see

ik:4

i 288 Pinnacle Streett- L<e 4-ri

I
» 1

IIFor Sale ! MARINE H ESJAMIESON IS SAFE.

Canadian Vessel Not Lost In Tues
day's Storm After A11. Messrs lyiahtlc, of Gienora and ÎTel- 

lier, of Picton, it is stated, ha\e pur
chased the steamer Le Monde, former
ly used lor excursions 
to bo placed in the passenger 
freight trade, between Picton and Na- 
pance, and to make two daily trips

Alex. Ray, Opt. D. pi
KINGSTON, May 2.—The steamer 

Jamieson, reported to have 
been lost on Lake Ontario on Tues
day coming over from Oswego, turn
ed up safe in Napanee yesterday. On 
Tuesday night the weather was so 
rough that the schooner was unable
to cross the main gap, and headed Tjje following appointments 
for Timber Island, where she lay for made for the steamers Caspian
24 hours. As there is no telephone ar-d xorth King
or telegraphic communication there, Caspian—Captain, J J. Jarrell, Port 
Napanee could not be notified. The Hope; chief engineer, W Dannigan, 
wind changed and the schooner had Kingston
to make South Bay, and there re- North King-Captain, R Carnegie, 
mainêd until Thurslay night. Kingston ; chief engineer, George Boyd.

Kingston

cars ait different junction
X Eyesight Specialist 'llThe vessel is 

and

have

COLLI P
- . . FLORIST , .

SIGHT PHONK 176—DAY PHCE 8 111 
All kinds of Cto Flowers and Plant# 

in season

Wedding and Funeral Designs « spe.
ialty. Shipped to all parts 

Fromt St., opd Geen’e . Drae

Mr® 'IJllllllfP*
Pure Bred Percheron Stallion BABY’S OWN TABLETS’ 111

f DUKEDOM, No. 3011
Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 

medicine for little ones that are abso
lutely guaranteed to be strictly free 
from opiates, narcotics and other 
harmf ul drugs. 'They carry the guar
antee ofagovernment analyst to this 
effect, so the mothers whose little 
ones are ailing need have no fear in 
using the tablets. They cannot pos
sibly do harm and never fall to do 
good. The Tablets cure all childhood 
ailments, such; as constipation and In
digestion, worms, colds, colic, simple 
fevers, etc. Thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada say they would 
use nothing else for their babies. 
They are s|old by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years of age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. For 
furthur particulars inquire of

V North, South, East, West
1

elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression ofjgm| < 
are first consequènces, and then worse siotcness follow# 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discov<|$-.

CThe Ure«t S«de of Any M«dWæ to § m 2 -o

-IanX I
Gen. Sickles Dead.

NEW YORK, May 4. — Gen. Dan
iel E. Sickles died at his home short
ly after nine o’clock last night. His 
wife was at his bedside at the end. 
He was 89 years old.

Gen. Sickles was the last of the 
great commanders who fought the 
Battle of Gettysburg, whejre he had 
one leg shot away.

3*W. E. ANDERSON, - BOSSMOBE —VV %Dr. Hess i t «,
° m
» e30c, 65c, $1.00 

...35c and 85c
& \ 
<D EStock Tonic.*......

Poultry Panacea
L ou se Killt r

-Ie
=f

; !i 1
Ice Cream 35c hi

Our Ice Cream is rich and 
pure, being made of pure 
cream and flavored with the 
very best flavors and fresh 
fruits. Have some. Served 
in I'c and 10c dishes or sold 
in bulk or bricks.

25cRoup Cure .....
Heave Powder. 
Worm Ponder

are the most reliable corrective, and the best ^
mon ailments. Better digestion, more restful Meepç-g

Are PronaMÂriàAlBést'
® V o e 5

Steamer Off Reef.50c
cn BUFFALO, May 4.—The steamer 

W. D. Rees, that ran agrqund on 
Seneca shoal, eight miles off the har
bor, Monday, worked off this reef un
der’ her own steam yesterday and 

1 came ' Into port undamaged. Ten 
A want ad campaign wUl eeU that thousand bushels of the Rees’ cargo 

automobile—or that carriage—or that of 260,000 bushels of grain had be 
those fixtures—at small lightered.

Dr.
vilto, G tilt.

?Waters’ Drug Store $ s
cr»* » Prepared only by Thl 
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CHAS. S. CLAPP BThas. Ritchie. A6 5 cr S 
- q » 1Imachinery, or ------------
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